DRINKS
MENU

RED WINES

WHITE WINES

FRUITY REDS

DRY W H I T E S
These wines go well with chicken, seafood,
rice dishes & cheese dishes

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.25

£5.95

£16.95

£4.75

£6.65

£18.95

£4.25

£5.95

£16.95

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.25

£5.95

£16.95

£4.55

£6.45

£18.45

Soft & delicately oaked cherries and blueberries with a
hint of spice

£4.35

£6.05

£17.25

Abundant bright raspberry aromas mingle with
sumptuous cherries for a delicious young Rioja

£4.95

£6.95

£19.95

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.05

£5.65

£15.95

£4.55

£6.45

£18.45

These wines go well with braised meat, pasta, grilled
or roasted beef & lamb dishes
SHORT MILE BAY SHIRAZ,
South-Eastern Australia

FLAGSTONE CHENIN-SAUVIGNON-VIOGNIER,
South Africa

A beautiful harmony of three different grapes that
delivers aromatic flavours with a finish of orange peel &
slight spice

A lovely Southern-French cabernet with a classic nose of
red berries & rich flavours of Blackcurrant & cherry

SP ICY REDS

RESERVE SAINT MARC CHARDONNAY,
South Eastern Australia

Packed with tropical fruits and spicy vanilla flavours

£16.95

Ripe Plums and hints of violets and soft smooth tannins £4.25
make a real crowd pleaser.

DON JACOBO RIOJA CRIANZA TINTO,
Bodegas Corral, Spain

F R U ITY WH I T E S
These wines go well with chicken, pork & well spiced
dishes

£5.95

These wines go well with red meat dishes, rich sauces,
light game & cheese dishes

RARE VINEYARDS PINOT NOIR,
Languedoc Roussillon, France

SOLSTICE PINOT GRIGIO,
Veneto, Italy

Fresh, crisp with subtle notes of citrus and pear fruit

Bottle

RESERVE ST MARC CABERNET,
sauvignon, France

RIVERSTONE SAUVIGNON BLANC,
Marlborough, New Zealand

An intense full flavoured Sauvignon Blanc, packs a punch
of gooseberry & tropical fruit

250ml

GRANDIOSE MERLOT,
languedoc, France

MOUNTAIN RANGE SAUVIGNON BLANC,
Central Valley, Chile

Light-bodied with mouth-watering flavours of grapefruit
and lemon

175ml

£4.35

£6.15

£17.45

Full-bodied, lots of rich berry fruit on the palate and a
pinch of pepper spice
TRIVENTO RESERVE MALBEC,
Mendoza, Argentina

Plum & raspberry aromas mingle elegantly with
vanilla notes for a velvety finish

EXT RA S PE C I AL W HI TES
So good they stand up on their own, or enjoy with your special meal
PETIT CHABLIS DOMAINE D’ELISE,
burgundy, France

£20.95

From a small estate which lies at Milly on the slopes above the Premier
Cru vineyards of Cote de Lechet. Distinguishing characteristic as the
vineyard harvest their grapes later than usual in order to get very ripe
fruits. The tangy, fresh citrus notes are beautifully supported by layers of
warm rich fruit. Lighter style than its broader richer sibling Chablis.
SANCERRE DOMAINE MILLET ROGER,
Loire, France

£23.95

Frank & Betty Millet have worked wonders on delivering a truly magnificent wine. The Domaine lies in the Heart of the region Bué, regarded as
one of the very best of the Sancerre villages. A seriously stunning Sancerre,
great complexity, with a classic minerality, so traditional of Sancerre & all
exhilaratingly fresh Gooseberry flavours. This really is a joyous glass of
wine.
POUILLY FUISSÉ AUX CHALLOUX,
Burgundy, France

£26.95

Growing their grapes on slopes overlooking Solutre, one of the finest
Pouilly Fuissé villages. Sylvie & Jean Pierre Seve use oak carefully not
to create oaky flavours but to allow an exchange between oxygen & the
developing wine. The results are spectacular. Matured for 10 months in
oak. Bright golden colour combining incredible aromas of ginger & delicate
wood, with intense notes of wood, honeyed fruit & a delicate yet mineral
finish. Awarded COMMENDED MEDAL at Sommelier Wine Awards 2017.

All our wines served by the glass are also available in a 125ml serving upon request.

EXT RA SP ECIAL RED
So good they stand up on their own, or enjoy with your special meal
CHÂTEAU MOULIN ROUGE HAUT MEDOC,
Bordeaux, France

£25.95

Owned by the same family for 13 generations, Chateau du Moulin
Rouge is a small but perfectly formed estate that lies between Margaux
& St Julien. Aged for 12 months in French Oak. Generous ripe black
& red berry fruits alongside spice & oak. Intense palette with good
concentration & elegant tannins.
VALSERRANO RESERVA RIOJA,
Rioja, Spain

£26.95

This long-established family Bodega lies in the best part of Rioja, on the
limestone ridges of the Alavesa region. They only use fruit from their own
vineyards and have rigorous standards to create wines with elegance
and pungency combined with the soft spicy allure that only well made
Tempranillo can offer. Aged for 24 months in American and French oak.
The reserva is powerful and mouth-filling with juicy berry fruit flavours
and hints of toasted oak.
CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE, LES GALETS DE LA BERTHAUDE, Rhone, France

£28.95

Growing their grapes on slopes overlooking Solutre, one of the finest
Pouilly Fuissé villages. Sylvie & Jean Pierre Seve use oak carefully not to
create oaky flavours but to allow an exchange between oxygen & the developing wine. The results are spectacular. Matured for 10 months in oak.
Bright golden colour combining incredible aromas of ginger & delicate
wood, with intense notes of wood, honeyed fruit & a delicate yet mineral
finish. Awarded COMMENDED MEDAL at Sommelier Wine Awards 2017.

ROSE WINES
RO S E WH I T E S

GINS

175ml

250ml

Bottle

RUGGED RIDGE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ,
California, USA

Light-bodied with mouth-watering flavours of grapefruit
and lemon

BROCKMANS

£4.25

£5.95

£16.95

ENGLAND

Ideal with Tonic or Ginger Ale & orange peel garnish
BURLEIGH’S SIGNATURE

LEICESTERSHIRE

SOLSTICE PINOT GRIGIO ROSE, Italy

A refreshingly dry rose packing a punch with strawberry
aromas

This is just our permanent range, look at our specials boards or ask a
member of our team about our current guest gins.
We offer Fever Tree or locally produced Belvoir Fruit Farms mixers

£4.05

£5.65

£15.95

Ideal with Tonic & garnish of rosemary or orange peel
BOE PEACH & HIBISCUS GIN

SCOTLAND

Ideal with Tonic, Light or Mediterranean
BOE VIOLET GIN

SCOTLAND

Ideal with Tonic, Light or Mediterranean
BOE PASSION FRUIT

SCOTLAND

Ideal with Light Tonic
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

LONDON

Ideal with Light Tonic & wedge of lime
HENDRICKS

SCOTLAND

Ideal with Tonic or Elderflower Tonic & wedge of cucumber
MALFY BLOOD ORANGE

ITALY

SPARKLING WINES
& CHAMPAGNES

Ideal with Tonic & orange garnish
MALFY ROSA PINK GRAPEFRUIT

ITALY

Ideal with Tonic & grapefruit garnish
20cl

Bottle

LE CONTESSE PROSECCO,
Treviso, Italy

Refreshing fizz with softness to the palate and aromas of
fresh apples and pears.

Ideal with Tonic & lemon wedge
£6.45

£19.95

MARTIN MILLER

LONDON

Ideal with Tonic & strawberry garnish

GANCIA PINOT DI PINOT SPARKLING ROSE,
Campania, Italy

A blend of Pinot Grigio, Pinot Blanc and Pinot Noir grapes is
used to make this delicately
coloured rosé. The bouquet shows fresh fruit and floral
notes, refreshing and just off-dry.

MALFY LIMONE LEMON

ITALY

PINKSTER

CAMBRIDGE

Ideal with Tonic or Pink Lemonade & garnish of mint

£6.45

Why not buy a jar of

PINKSTER GIN JAM

from our deli shop
Delicious in cocktails or in your cake!

LANSON BLACK LABEL BRUT,
Champagne, France

Ripe plums and hints of violets and soft smooth tannins
make a real crowd pleaser.
Only grapes from Premier and Grand Cru vineyards are now
used in this blend.

£45.95

PUERTO DE INDIAS STRAWBERRY

SPAIN

Ideal with Tonic & strawberry & rosemary garnish
TANQUERAY

MOET & CHANDON,
Champagne, France

Classically, a third of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay and matured for at least three
years in bottle which helps give the wine its typical biscuity
flavour.

LONDON
£49.95

TWO BIRDS STRAWBERRY & VANILLA

Ideal with Tonic & garnish of strawberry & mint
WARNERS RHUBARB

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE,
Champagne, France

Bollinger has full-bodied style which results from the
Pinot-dominated blend, the majority of which uses grapes
from the Grand Cru village of Aÿ

Ideal with Tonic & wedge of lime or orange peel

Ideal with Ginger Ale & garnish of orange
£59.95

WARNER RASPBERRY

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Ideal with Tonic & garnish of raspberry
WARNER ELDERFLOWER

Ideal with Tonic & garnish of lime & mint
WARNER SLOE

Idea with tonic & garnish of lemon & mint

FREE FROM
We offer a selection of drinks to meet we hope all of our customers dietary
requirements
PROUDLY VEGAN WINE

Proudly Vegan is a range of wines accessible to everyone and supports the
ethical, environmental and health benefits if veganism and is accredited by the
Vegan Society. Choose from Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc or Rose.

DRAUGHT
We also offer a range of ever-changing guest ales

SEEDLIP NON-ALCOHOLIC GIN

BEACON HILL

3.8% abv

Pale in colour but robust in flavour and very refreshing. Expect a large fruit juice
aroma with lime, grapefruit and a hint of spiciness.

SUNCHASER

4.0% abv

PERONI GLUTEN FREE

TIGER

4.2% abv

SKINNY LAGER GLUTEN FREE

JOHN SMITHS EXTRA SMOOTH

3.8% abv

PRAVHA

4.0% abv

SAN MIGUEL

5.0% abv

CARLING

4.0% abv

PERONI

4.7% abv

ASPALL

5.5% abv

STRONGBOW DARK FRUITS

4.0% abv

GUINNESS

4.1% abv

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES ALCOHOL FREE
SAN MIGUEL 0.0
HEINEKEN 0.0
BIG DROP STOUT 0.5% ABV

Award winning stout with notes of coffee, cocoa nibs and a lingering hint of
sweet vanilla this beer is dark, rich and indulgent.
BIG DROP CITRA IPA 0.5% ABV

Pale in colour but robust in flavour and very refreshing. Expect a large fruit juice
aroma with lime, grapefruit and a hint of spiciness.

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS
BOTTLED & CANNED BEERS &
CIDERS
We often add to our range, if there is something you can’t see, just ask, we may
have!

We often add to our range, if there is something you can’t see, just ask, we
may have!
HARTRIDGES ORANGE & PASSIONFRUIT
HARTRIDGES APPLE & RASPBERRY
HARTRIDGES APPLE & MANGO

BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL SESSION IPA

4.3% ABV

FROBISHERS CRANBERRY JUICE

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY PALE ALE

5.3% ABV

FROBISHERS APPLE JUICE

BREWDOG DEAD PONY

3.8% abv

FROBISHERS ORANGE JUICE

CORONA

4.6% abv

FENTIMENS ROSE LEMONADE

DESPERADOS TEQUILLA

5.0% abv

BELVOIR PRESSE ELDERFLOWER & ROSE LEMONADE

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES

4.0% abv

BELVOIR PRESSE ELDERFLOWER

OLD MOUT KIWI & LIME

4.0% abv

BELVOIR FRUIT GINGER BEER

OLD MOUT RASPBERRY & PINEAPPLE

4.0% abv

SELECTION OF TONIC MIXERS FROM FEVER TREE OR LOCAL
SUPPLIER BELVOIR FRUIT FARM

BULMERS ORIGINAL

4.5% ABV

GUINNESS

4.1% abv

COSTAL SPRING STILL & SPARKLING WATER
CAWSON PRESS CHILDREN’S JUICES CARTONS

Apple & Mango, Apple & Pear or Apple & Summer Berries

